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TIIE COAL TRADE.

Tf Hn!lon. Ita Conaeqaeapra 4 the
Prooprria at Urn Cantlnannre The Venr'a
Hanlnma In All KcRloaa The Uainplete
Tannna for the Week -- The Unslaeaa train
thla Part far the Year.
The suspension still continues, and is as gene-

ral us tuo ofllcers of the W. 13. A. could possibly
wake it under the most favorahle clrcum-etauce- s.

The only collieries which are work-
ing are about lour or five in the Schuylkill
region, about the same number in the western
part of Sehuvlklll county, and those In the
Lykens Valley, where the W. B. A. has no
jurisdiction. There are rumors of several more
starting In Schuylkill, aad also of those which
arc running stopping through the eltorts of the
W. B. A., but, as far as can be ascertained,
these are rumors only.

In the Wyoming region the men are taking;
things coolly, wailing for the suspension to come
to a natural termination; but from Schuylkill we
have reports of violence in several instances
between the striking men and thoe employed
in the working collieries. This gives the sus-

pension there much more the appearance of a,

regular strike, violence and lawlessness being
the almost inevitable accompaniment of idleness
in that region. It is to be sincerely hopod that
work will be resumed by the first of next month.
It certainly will be In the Scranton region If the
companies see it to their advantage, no matter
what the men may say.

The iron men of the Lehigh region com-
plain that this suspension (suspensions gene-
rally also) is greatly injurious to their business.
They suffer becauso they have no facilities for
blocking large amounts of coal, which, there-
fore, has to be handled considerably before get-
ting it to the furnace, thus putting them to
great expense. The coal also being exposed to
the weather, is not so good for their purpose.
They also complain that the uncertainty o
the duration of ttie strikes is a greit annoy-
ance; but this inconvenience Is common to all
Laving anything to do with the trade.

The yearly reports from all the regions are
coming in slowly. The Miners' Joumil gives
the following ligures: Total from Schuvlkill
countv during the year. 3.133,4:?.) tons; North
umberland county, 1,020,713 tons; Columbia
county, 307,551 tous. aud Dauphin county (seml-bituminou-

453,817 tons. From the Lehigh
reuion 2,830,401 tons were sent; from the Cum-
berland, including gas coal from West Virginia,
1.005,054 tons, a decrease fr 1870 of 185.873.
The Lykens Valley collieries produced 453,817
tons during the vear.

The reports of the mining inspectors for the
districts embracing Schuylkill, Northumber-
land, and Dauphin counties state that there
are employed In and about the collieries of those
districts 30,000 men and bovs. Of this number
21,000 are employed in Schuylkill and 0000 In
the other counties. These counties miuedj iu
1870 6,10ft,500 tons, of which 4.020,518 were sent
to market, and t.e balance, 1,345,001, were, con-
sumed in the regions. This would give 187 tons
mined to each man and boy during the year in
Schuylkill county, and 230 tons to each in the
other counties. Deducting one-sixt- h of the
employes as engaged in the improvements, etc.,
and other work about collieries, it would give
225 tons to each man and boy in Schuylkill, and
1278 to each in the other counties.

It is estimated that of the 4,010,518 tons of
foal mined, prepared, and sent to market,
about one-tlxt- h, or 820,000 tons, were wasted In
its preparation for market, and had to be hauled
from the collieries as waste and dirt.

The following is the complete summary of the
trade for the past week, as reported for the
l'ottsville Miners' Journal of to-da- y:

1870. isri. .iso. A
WEEK. TOTAL. WEEK. TOTAL. DEC.

AnthrariU.
P. 4. R. R.... 3 t,H 1 2(5.319 3M7,Sll! 8(5,700
Boh. Canal. . S1I..J74 8ti,'2'2-i- l 1.844
l.Vil R.R.8 43.5181 2I.7SO 3IW,1IS ai.78)
UV.tt.R Nth
I Oanai
U 'av. R. R. 17,707: 32 .11 3 20,369 6J.1A5 19.313
Bcr'ton Hth) Id 54,323

do Mb! la.w; 2.1.172' Id 25.173
Pa. R. It...! 8J.014' 1.672. d 3J.943
Fa. Canal.. $

D.AH.Cal.i
DiURR 10,15 23,760 13,511 27.D85 d 1,275
JelfernR H
Wyoming Bb.
VyomintNu.
Euimukio.... 6,!7' ll,tSt 9,637 16.101 4,919

1MI.4J5-M,8it- 637,4871 94,26 SK3.S73
63,4ji

cite.
Trevorton.... 318 3'fl 102 1S2

Bhort Mt M7 167 1.V13 1,1!J 9''il
Ikent V.Co. 3,548 3.54S: l,3Vi 1,BV d
Williamston.
Big LickOol.

4.033 4.03J( 8.494 3,574
Bltumlnon.

Broad Top.., 1.9H5 6,16o 4,2) 7,629 1,414
H. A. O. U. U, l,UM4i 330 M d 7U5

Cbe.O.Ua.
8.U79 7.2i3 4,600 7.949

Tot'l.allkiDd Irio.f.:! 638,779 102,880 8MK,KM'
1(I2,W(I iM,779

855,0571

'It will be seen that there were 102,83!) tons
of nil kinds sent to market for the week,
against 100,537 for the corresponding week last
year, of which 04,82(1 were anthracite. The
trade is also ahead of last year, so far, 351,830
tons.

"1 here Is, therefore, no use in running up
the prices of coal so much In our cities, as some
are trviuir to do. The mines that are working
will give a supply until arrangements are made
to go to work ajalD."

There are no quotations this week for freights
or prices lroni this port, as business is uracil
cally at a standstill, so far as the wholesale
trade is concerned. I or the coal on hand at
all the shipping ports the prices have advanced,
but the demand is not good

The following table, reported by Hammett.
Neill fc Co., shows the amount of coal shipped
from Port Richmond to the various points men
tioned during the year 180, as compared with
the previous yean

isr,9. 1370.
Nova Scotia rs.rwi oo 2.woo
New Brunswick 1.67T-0- rt,9tT--

Canada 1,650 10 1,369 !0
Maine 81.24V10 61,181-0'- .

New Hampshire 37,432 10 80,023-0-

verinoni bjj'ou
llasHaclumetts 878,94311
lthode Island l4f,io-l- 111 661-0- 9

Connecticut. lou,iwi6 B6.419-O-

New Yoric 6U,4M-o- 390,f76-0-

New Jersey 140,2919 126,473 1)9
Pennsylvania ioo.imiT 19.V28TD3
Delaware - 12,236-- 18,675 10
Maryland 4.S76-1- 1,954-1-

District of Columbia fS6.'i710 73,470 10
Virginia 49, woo 4ft, 241-0-

North Carolina . 4 360-1- 4,870 05
(South Carolina . 9,381-1- 0 14 973 10
Oeorgta 7,320-1- 11.739 10
Florida 4,057-0- 8,3961)0
Alabama 3,9'JO-O- 2.H21-0-

Louisiana 1.85.V0O 2.9H000
Texas 422-0- l.ls'JlO
California. 1,043 00
Webt lutllcs .. 4,470-1- 3,529-0-

South America 8,fi23-M- )

Mexico 1,3S0 0)
Alaska 1,120-0-
4,'uba ,932-0-

iJajti. 700 00

8,3IS,078-4- l,95l,47-0- I

From this it will be seen that the exhibit for
this year s business Is anything but favorable.
Not only is the total amount far behind that of
last year, tat, as stated in a former article, the
business mux ncn mm ana an points con
trolled by the JNew lorn market Is not to be
compared with that of former years. This i
owing to the difficulty of the high rates of
transportation which the Philadelphia opera
tors have met wita this season, they not being
able to brine- - coal to the near port of Philadel
phia from its mines at as cheap a rate as that at
which New York firm were able to obtain it
direct from their muJU more distant coal re-flo- n.

It is only to t Southern ports where
New York business la nnt of the question as an
opposition to ours that th? Philadelphia figures
ehow any increase. In U other eases tho
figures of last year are far In advance. Ihe busi
ness with New York Itself shows the greatest
let-line-, the amount sent in l&W being nearly
Ipubje (he amount sent In IttTV.
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THE AITLE OF DISCORD.

Tha Knmpni In the llonrd of Stats Cbnrltlm,
aad What Oceaalaaed It-8- me Light ea the
Nabiect.
It is very nnfortnnate that In many super-

visory bodies there is usually one member wuose
eccentricities, or overbearing disposition en-

tirely prevents any harmony of action. We
have had one lamentable illustration of this
nature In an important body In our city, which,
in the main, is constituted of gentleman of very
high attainments and Irreproachable standing
in the community. We have preseuted to us
now another, and an equally forcible illustra-
tion in a body, which tuoug'h not local, has a
very important work In our city, viz.: The
Board of State Charities. JuU at the moment
when the public wereantieipatingthe reportof its
doings during the year 1870, we learn tnat there
is none, but in lieu thereof the surprising state-
ment from the I'resldent of the board, General
Thomas L. Katie, that:

"It Is mv nnplensant duty to comnumlcate to you
the Legislatnrel oillclally my deliberately formed

opinion tliat tlie Ooard of Commisslouers of l'ubllc
Charities have reuilered no service of respoeuble
ImportHnee or value to the State, and that they
have left wholly unperformed duties which ttie pub-
lic confidently looked to them to execute,"
followed by a sweeping charge of general In-

competency on the part of the members, and
the asseveration that the experience of the
board inculcates another lesson, which in plain
terms is: "The evil of appointing gentlemen of
vuleperuh nt means to such ollices." Then comas
the condescenaing statement mat pernaps tuo
gentleman named would have done creditably had
they been paid a monthly stipend, and labored
tinder an '"exacting chief of bureau! '

For the purpose of getting a further insight
as to the chuec of this discord, which provoked
the General to "rush into print," we called upon
several gentlemen who have a knowledge of the
trouble in the board, and from them learned of
some queer ldiosyncraclcs manifested by the
General. On very many occasions these inter-
rupted the harmony of the meeting, and drove
ote of the members into resigsing. Mr. Penul-ma- n,

of Pittsburg, one of the original members,
withdrew, Faying: "I must resign, or Kane
will drive me crazy." It happened 011

manv occasions when charitable institu
tions filed applications with the board
for State aid, that General Jvane would
often vote to triple the amount asisea tor, so
that when it was $1000, in the fulness of his
heart the General wanted it to have toOOO. As
the rest of the members could not coincide with
this, believing as they did that the institutions
were the best judges of their wants, there
first arose a spirit on their part of conscientious
opposition, and on his a leeling tuat nis coadju
tors were uencain mm in wistiom, auu as we
may learn from his letter to the Legislature, "in-Qr- m

of purpose." In response to our query,
"Was there any discord at the meetiugs?" the
answer wns on the part of our informant, 'Oh,
no; simply that on nearly all questions the vote
was 4 to 1, ana tnat one me ueuerai :

The latest event, whicu capped the climax to
the unpleasantness, was in reference to the
annual report of the board to the Legislature.
It is 6ald that this, the General, wl.o as we judge
from his letter, knew his own good seuse.andthe
incapacitj' of his compeers, wanted to write and
submit liinifelf. The members thought that it
should not be prepared by one alone, but by a
committee, which was accordingly appointed,
of three the General being its chairman. Ou
last Thursday week at Ilarrieburg this commit
tee Eat from a A. M. until a r. At., without
accomplishing anything, and on the following
day another session succeeaea wua no oetier
result. The General could not agree with his
brethren, the brethren could not, although with
due defferenee to his superior wisdom and expe
rience, coincide with him. Another meeting
was to have been held, but iu a moment when
leafct expected or not expected at all the Pre
sident presents a report 10 tuo icgisiatura wuu- -
out tuo authority ot tne board, and in wmcn be
sets out witu tne statement: 1 nave not a
favorable report to present you of the 'doings'
of the board during the past year." Whether
such gentlemen as Ileister Glymer, of Reading,
Charles A. Woods, ot nttsburg, ueorge JJaw--
ton uoieman, or j.eoanon, ana iieorge l.
Harrison of Philadelphia, are all in the wrong
and General Thomas L. Kane in the right is for
tho reader to determine.

The Board of State Charities has accomplished
a great deal of good in Philadelphia. One of
the first institutions that attracted the attention
of Mr. Harrison, in this city, which formed a
part of the district under his jurisdiction, was
the Almshouse, nere ue discovered, in tne in
sane department, tnat curable patients were in
constant contact with those incurable and that
all were herded together by reason of a want of
room.

He had this matter before the bsard, and the
result was an official communication to Coun-
cils, upon which $70,000 was obtained to build
additions (now going up). What for years had
been clamored for not only by the Guardians, but
grand juries, this board obtained by placing the
subject, in all its gravity, before the city govern-
ment. Another error was rectified. In the
Hospital, where it had been customary for but
one physician in chief to attend a day, there
being at the time 850 patients In it, now four
attend, and not only is the ground gone over
more carefully, but the poor and debilitated
wards of tho city obtain as good a treatment as
though they were attended privately. Ihese
are two reforms which go to the credit of the
men who are "infirm of purpose."

Am for Tint Fkench. The ladles connected
with the French Bazaar are now collecting
materials to make Into clothing for tho wounded
French soldiers and their families. Linen,
flannels, cast-of- f clothing, and all articles of
wearing apparel will bo most thankfully re-
ceived by Madame P. Jacob, No. 1)35 Bpruce
street, who has perfected arrangements whereby
the articles can be sent direct to Bordeaux tree
of cost, and there received by Countess de
Flavigny, President of the Committee of Re-
lief. Many of the families of the French
soldiers are homeless In that desolate country,
and it is to bo hoped that the efforts of the
ladies of the recent French Bazaar to protect
them from the cold blasts of winter may bo
attended with great success.

Interfeking with an Officer. Yesterday
Lieutenant Leech, of the Sixteenth district,
called to account a man who was driving at an
immoderate rate on Thirty-sixt- h street, near
Market. While reading the driver a lecture, a
man named Beujamin 8mlth stepped up to the
Lieutenant, and dared him to arrest the law-
breaker. He also gave the officer some impu-
dence. Smith was then taken into custody, and
after a bearing before Alderman Lungren, was
held to bail to answer. Ihe driver of the team
was allowed to go about his business.

A Concert at thb Bedfohd Street Mis
sion. There will bo a free concert of vocal and
iustrumental music at the mission building, No.
619 Bedford 6treet, on Monday evening, January
z6, lb71, to commence at o clock. It will be
under the direction of Thomas A Beskett, Jr.,
assisted by Messrs. Philip Wright, (i. II. Barrett,
George K. Richards, and John Huggard, Ejs.
The piano to be used on the occafion is of
(Jeorge Stock & Co.'s manufacture, and will be
kindly furnished free of charge by Messrs.
Gould & i ischer, No. 923 Chesnut street.

Drowned About & ouarter Dast 11 o'cloek
last wgni wmcers uiawson ana Alorns were at-
tracted to Willow street wharf by cries of dis-
tress. They hastened to the wharf and there
discovered a man lloundering in the water.
Tber attempted to save him, but were unsuc-
cessful. Some time afterwards the body was
recovered, it proved to be that of a man named
MonahaD, living In Coombs' alley.

Application fob a. Paruon Notice la
given that application will be made to the Gov-
ernor for the pardon of Otto Brandenburg, con-
victed of assault and bettery with Intent to kill.
We Eutrgest that the example Ot iickeu la
meeting with many followers.

Beat his Brother. John McArthur was
arretted last night upon the charge of assault
and battery. It is alleged that Ihe went to the
house No. 1420 South street, and beat his bro
ther in a shocking manner. John was held In
1000 ball to answer by Alderman Pallas.

MASONIC.

The New Mnmtiilft Tnnnl.t Iienslnitenl.de, Ms. 411.
Kensington Lodge, No. 211, A. Y. M., which

was constituted in 1823. and has always existed
since Its establishment in the old district from
which it takes its name, has given a new evi-

dence of its prosperity. To-da-y its new edifice,
which hereafter will be known as the Kensing-
ton Masonic Temple, will be completed. It is
erected at No. Richmond street. It has a
front of 84 feet, a depth of 77, and Is three
stories in height, though it rises far above the
buildings which flank it. It Is rough cast and
presents a very attractive appearance. The
upper stories are to be devoted solely to the
uses of the lodge, and for this purpose tho third
has been converted Into a beautiful meeting-roo-

84 by 57 feet, and finished In haudsome
style. Adjoining this is a reception-room- , 31 by
84 feet, not wanting In any comforts and conve-
niences.

The Lodge room Is entirely refitted with new
and handsome black walnut furniture, covered
with blue reps. The ceiling ar,d walls are fres-
coed in a very handsome style. A magnificent
Axmin6ter carpet, the prevailing colors of which
are light blue and white, is spread upon the
floor. The gas fixtures arc In keening with tho
decorations of the room than which none finer
are in tho city. Connected with the lodge room
are two small ante-room- s, appropriately fur-
nished. Above the reception room Is the ban
quenting room, JWbySl feet, which has been
lurnished with the necessary conveniences.

The cost of preparing the building for the
occupancy of the Lodge was about $12,000. The
committee having the supervision of tho work
upon it was thus composed: John Dorian,
Chairman; John W. Lee, Henry Einwechter,
Robert Peall, Enoch Remick, Jacob D. Enyard.
Alexander M. Long, Jonathan Dickinson, and
Charles K. Neisser Secretary. The Lodge has
now 818 members, aud is iu a gratifying condi-
tion of prosperity. Tho present ofllcers of the
Lodge arc as follows: Edwin Smith, W. M.;
William (iodshal), S. W.; Alfred Clesrg. J. W.:
John W. Lee, Treasurer; and Charles K. Neisser,
Secretary.

The Building Committee have decided to open
the new temple on Tuesday and Wednesday
next, from 3 to 10 P. M., when tho public will
have an opportunity ot inspecting this haud-
some edifice.

OUR COMMERCE.

Some Item Kegarrilnc It A Heavy Cutro.
At the wharf of Logan Brothers & Co. the

ship Research, 1300 tons burthen, has just
finifched taking on her cargo. This is very large
and valuable, consisting of 10,2(57 barrels of
refined petroleum, being the largest shipment
from this or any other port in the country. The
entire cargo is valued at $100,000. This indi-
cates the wharfage facilities at Greenwich Point.
The Research carries this oil to Antwerp.

During tho past week the receipts of crude
and refined petroleum at this port were :

C rude, barrels 3,033
Refined, barrels 3,543
Which, with the presett supply 27,000

aiaKes a total on nano or 04,470
During the same period 1,225,117 gallons were

shipped, the two beaviest cargoes being that ot
the Research, which we have giver;, and that of
the British ship City of Kingston, 434,010 gal-
lons. Twelve vessels are now loading.

Last evening there were in the city, loading
and discharging cargoes:
Steamships 8
Ships SI

Barks 27
Brigs 11

Schooners 41

Making a total of 90
During 1870 the value of tho sweet potatoes

brought to the city was $050,000. Tho value of
those consumed here is estimated at $200,000;
150,000 barrels were resbipped to other ports.
This esculent rapidly grows in public favor.

The Mortality of the Citt. The number
of deaths in the city for the week ending at
noon to-da- y was U33, being an increase of 30
over those of last week, and an Increase of 8
over the corresponding period of last year.
Of these 159 were adults; 164 were minors; 247
were born in the United States: 62 were foreign-
ers; 9 were people of color; and 10 were from
the country. Of this number 44 died of con-
sumption of the lungs; 10 of disease of the heart;
10 of marasmus; 9 of old age; 9 of typhoid
fever; 13 of convulsions; 42 or inflammation of
the lungs; 13 of debility; 8 of scarlet fever; 4
of congestion of the brain; and 2 of relapsing
fever.

The deaths were divided as follows among the
different wards:
Wards. Wards.
First 22 Seventeenth 11
Second 17iEighteent.il 13
Third 9 Nineteenth 24
Fourth ...13 Twentieth 29
Fifth 6, Twenty-fir- st

Bixth 6iTwenty-socon- d 2
Seventh llTwenty-thir- d 7
Fjghth 11 Twenty-fourt- h 13
Ninth 6 Twenty-fift- h 10
Tenth 6 Twenty-slxt- h 18
Eleventh 8 Twenty-sevent-h 21
Twelfth 6 Twenty-eight- h 1

Thirteenth 6,Unknown 10
Fourteenth W

Fifteenth 9 Total 323
Sixteenth..,. 17

New PrrsLic Buildings. The committee of
fWe appointed 3'esterday by the President of the
PubllcBulldings Commission to considerthe bids
of Mr. Earnest, Mr. Carroll, and Mr. Nichol, for
removing the trees from the Penn Squares, met
at 1 o'clock this afternoon, and agreed upon a
report to be presented to the Commission at the
next meetlug. Tho bids of Messrs. Benswinger,
Bridges, and Bonafon for enclosing the squares
with board fencing twelve feet high, were also
considered aud acted upon.

Missing. Abraham 8pear, aged seventy
years, has been missing from his home at Third
and George streets since Monday last. Ills re
latlves are in great distress concerning his
whereabouts.

Fast Driving. John Miller was arrested
yesterday for fast driving over Chesnut Street
Bridge. He had a bearing before Alderman
RaLdall and was fined.

Robbed. A canal boat lying near South
street wbarf;'on the Delawaro, was boarded by
thieves last night, ard robbed of a lot of lines.

FINE STATIONERY
:and

Osxi'tl Eiig-ra-vinf- .

1UI2EA,
No. 1033 CnESNUT STREET,

13 tuths!Sp

LATEST NOVELTY.

"THE BW10HIAI ENVELOPE."

WM, H. HOSKIN8,

Btat loner, Card Engraver, Sieam Power Print jr,

No. 013 AUCII Street,
1 81 smwSp PHILADELPHIA.

COTTON. MIDDLING FAIK AND MIDBL1NO
and Uplands, samples, clean

stain, etc., for sale by
WILLIAM M. GEEINEIt,

ISO Sin No, 109 CHEJSNUT Street.

FOURTH EDITION

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

raris rcaco negotiations.

Losses by the Bombardment.

Tho Effects of tho Firing.

Prussia and ths Conference.

SOXYZS87XC ArPAIRS.

Btc.t Etc., Etc.. Etc.. Etc.

FROM EUROPE.
Fifteen Lives a Pnr l.o.t by the Purls Horn-Imrdme- ut.

London, Jan. 20 6 50 A. M. Advices from
Paris to the 18th state that the number of
deaths from the bombardment is estimated at fif
teen per day.

1'riinkln mil the Conference.
The London correspondent of the London

Tt h araiih writes that P.crnetorff la ordered to
cave the conference if discussion arises ou the

war with France.
The Pence Neffotlntlan.

Lonpon. Jan. 20 6 30 A. M. The Versailles
correspondent of tho New York Telegram re
ports, on the 19th, that the Germans have 22

batteries available for use against Paris. For
the rast three days, however, the bombardment
has slackened, and for the past tweuty-fou- r

hns totally ceased. It is believed that negotia
tions looking to peace are pending.

Naval Bailie -- Prussian Vessel Victorious.
London, Jan. 207 A. M. News has been

received that on the 12th, off Vigo (Spain), tho
Prussian corvette Augusta ran down and sunk
a French gunboat, and four ofllcers and twenty-si-x

of the crew were made prisoners.
It is Eaid Garabetta has asked Palladlncs to

resume command of the Army of the Loire.

FROM NEW YORK.
Claris the Counterfeiter.

New Yokk, Jan. 21. Colonel Clark, tried aid
convicted for having possession of a quantity o
counterfeit money, and whose case was post.
poncd until to-da- that the committee of phy
sicians mignt examine ana report upou nis
mental condition, was arraigned for sentence.
The doctors' certificate was read, setting forth
that they had no doubt of the prisoner's saulty.
The prisoner was sentenced to the Albany
Penitentiary for five years.

A new trial was granted to Alexander Nicholas,
convicted of engraving counterfeit plates.

FROM THE DOMINION.
The Funeral of Mrs. RIcGee.

Toronto, Jan. 21. The funeral of Mrs.
McGee, widowtn the lata lion. Thomas D'Arcy
McG?e, was numeroisly attended, the Mayor
of Montreal and many prominent citizens join-
ing In the procession. Mrs. McGee was found
dead kneeling with her prayer book In her
bands, evidently having died in the midst of
her devotion.

Baltimore Produce .Market.
Baltimore, Jan. 21. Cotton strong; middling

upland, ltc. ; low middling, 14 c Flour Unn aud
active at full prices; Howard street supriiue,
t.vi2,Vt-60- ; do. extra, 0'257; do. family,

City Mills superUue, J5 60 do.
extra, t07-75- ; do. family, 3($10-00- ; Western
superfine, do. extra, tt'25i0-T5- ; do.
family, $T(7&0. Wheat active and firm; choice
white, 2; fair to prime ,160(al-78- ; prime to
choice red, fair to good. com-
mon, Ohio aud Indiana,
PcuLSyvania, Corn firm and active
for white, at 78gj$0o: yellow Bteady at 77c.
0tsdull atC364c. Mess Pork In good demand
at f22. Bacon firm and in good demand ; rib sides,
12c. ; clear rib, 12;c. ; shoulders, 10)tfc. Hams, 16,4
lac. Lard dull at 13c. Whisky stroug at lor
wood and lrou-bonc-

Robert M. Logan, Esq., to audit, settle, and
adjust the account of Anna Maria Beach, admin-
istratrix ot William Beach, deceased.

GeorEre S. Crawford, iLeq., to audit, settle.
and adjust the account of Ell wood Shannon and
Alexander k. Porter, executors of n .Maca-leste- r,

deceased.
John P. O'Neill, Esq., to audit, settle, and

adjust the account of Georgo Perkenpino aud
Albert 11. ferkenpme, execuiors 01 ueorge
Perkenpine, deceased.

In the Court of Common Pleas for tho City
and Couuty of Philadelphia:

John M. Collins, Fsq., has been appointed to
audit, settle, and adjust the account of John F.
Forrest, Esq , assignee of the estate of William
Dunlap, for the benefit of his creditors.

In the District Court for the City and County
of Philadelphia:

John G. Johnson, Esq., has been appointed
an auditor to distribute the fund arising from
Sherlft'ssale of property iu Germantown, on a
suit, September term, writ lecari facias, No.
983, between Harry M. Geary, assignee, aud
Alfred Teale and wife. Also, of a property
sold on writ No. t)S3, September term, 1870;
6uit between Paul M. Elsasser vs. Alfred Teale
and wife, other property in Germantown.

James II. Castle, Esq., to report distribution
of fund In Court, arising from Sheriff's sal of
lager beer vault on Thirty-thir- d street, Jnear
Master street, sold on writ No. 107J, September
term, 1870, in a suit between Gramlich and
Peltzer.

"llffiDDINU AND PA KIT INVITATIONS
v

ENGRAVE') AND PH1NTED IN THE LaTEST
bTVLB.

A line assortment o' KHKNCFT, ENGLISH, aud
AMEKIOAN PAPER, with Envelopes to Match,

hAPKK aud ENVELOP1SH, ready stamped, always
on hand.

JOHN MNERD,
tl 30 wsmRp No. 921 SPRINU GARDEN Street.

QLOTH3, QA68IMERE8. ETO.

CLOTH HOUSE

W. T. Snodgrass & Co ,

N. W. CORNER OF

NINTH and MARKET Qts.,
HAVE A FRESH 6UPPLY AT AN "AWFUL

EACRIFICS OF

Astracans, Carracullas,
Coatings, Suitings.
Chinchillas and

Cassimeres.
JOB LOT OF

8-- 4 Green Cloths,
FOB PARLOR BILLIARD TABLES.

1 14 SW3t8p

FINANCIAL!

riCW 730 GOLD LOAKT.
SAFE! PROFITABLE 1 PERMANENT!

JAY COO Hi: Jk. CO.
Offer for sale at Tar and Accrued Interest the

FIRST MORTGAGE LAND GRAND GOLD BOND

OP TOR

MTUERN TACIFIC RAILROAD CO.

These bonds are secured, firt, by a First Mort
pane on the Railroad Itself, its rolling stocK and al.
equipments; (MTotirf, by a First Mortgage on its en-
tire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-tw- o

Thousand Acres of Land to each mile of Road.
The Bonds are free from United" tstates Tax; the

Principal end Interest are payable in Gold the
1'tlncipal at the end of Thirty vcars, and the In'orost
Seml-nnmiRll- at the rate of 8EVKN AND TURKS-TENTH-

PKU CENT, per annum.
They are Issued In denominations of $100, f500

It (MH, IN1P0, and 110,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay

v ooe, 01 rniiRdeipnia, ana J. n.ogar xnorason,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Iiallroad
Company.

These Northern raclOo 0 Bondi will at all times
bpfore maturity be receivable at Ten per Cent.
Premium (or 110) In exchange for the Company's
lands at their lowest cash price.

In addition to their absolute safety, these Bonds
yield an Income larger, we believe, than any other
first-cla-ss security. Persons holding United States

can, by convcrtlnglthem Into Northern PaclUcs
Increase their yearly Income one thxrd, and still
have a perfectly reliable Investment.

HOW TO GB.T THEM Your nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these bonds In any desired
amount, aud of any needed denomination. Persons
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds for these
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow
the highest current price for ALL MAUKKXABLB
SKCUM1T1ES.

Those liviDg in localities remote from Banks may
send money, or other bonds, directly to us by ex-
press, and we will send back Northern Pacltle Bonds
at our own risk, and without cost to the investor.
For further Information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call
on or add'ess the undersigned, or any of the Bauk.s
or Bankers employed to sell this loan.

For sale hy JAY COOKK CO.,
rnn.APEi.rniA, New Yokk, and Washington,

FibchI Ageuts Northeru Pacific Iiallroad Co.,
By most National Banks, aud by Brokers gene-

rally throughout the country. 1 18 low

FAXUTEXl a CO.,
Gcnai'jil Afjcnts

FOR SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA ANL
SOUTHERN NEW JURSEY.

JAY COOKE, McCULLOGH CO.,

Tio. 41 LOmSARO Street.

LONEOir, EU GLAND.

In connection with our houses In New Yorst un
Washington, we have opened a Branch In London,
under the above name, with

Hod. Hugh X&cCuiloch,

Late Secretary of the Treasury,

J. II. PULESTON, of New York, and FRANK H
EVANS, of London, as Resident Partners, and are
now prepared to transact a

General Foreign Exchange Business

INCLUDING

PURCHASE AND S1LE OF STERLING BILLS

And the Issue of

COMMERCIAL CREDITS AND TRAVELLERS
CIRCULAR LETTEltS,

The latter available in any part of the workl.

The above extension of our business enables us to
receive

G old. on Deposit,
And to allow 4 per cent, in currency thereon.

JAY G00KE & CO.,

BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON, AND
NEW YORK. latm

7E OFFER FOR SALE, AT PAR,

THE HEW IbUSONIC

TEMPLE LOAF,
Eeaiing 7 3-1- 0 interest,

Redeemable after five (5) and within twenty-on- e (til)
years.

Intercut Payable Ularcli and fS"- -

tember.
The Eonds are registered, and will be issued in

sum 8 to suit.

BE HAYEN & BR0.,

No. 40 Couth THIRD Street.
611 PHILADELPHIA,

Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gold and
Governments bought aud sold. Accounts received
and Interest allowed, subject t Sight Drafts.

HOSIERY. ETO.

COOK & BROTHER,

R.ettilers
OF

H0SIEEY GOODS

EXCLUSIVELY OF THEIR OWN I.U- -

PORTATION.

No.C3 North EIGHTH Street.
1 10 tufStrp PHILADELPHIA.

' .
"

WISHART'8 COLUMN.

THE MEDICAL PRO- -

PERTIE8 OF TAR.

The pine tree has long been known to pos-

sess valuable medical properties. For pnl- -

rronaiy diseases it is doubtful whether any

remedy has as yet been discovered equal to
it. It seems to change and renew the very

structure on which it acta, and to infuse into
the system an indescribable power equal to
the natural power before disease had even

taken hold of the body, so as to make, as it'
were, an entirely new tissue, and to give a

newness of life and eneroy which one who

has been sick a long time knowslhe value of

lit cannot fully describe. The greit objec
tion, however, to all tar preparations has been
their unpleasant ta&te, and consequent lia-

bility to sickness and nauseate the stomach.

We have before us, however, a preparation of

tho kind referred to, which obviates all these

objections, and is as agreeable to the palate'

as it is valuable in the cure of disease. We

an "Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial,"

a real, genuine, bona fide medicinal cordial,

distilled from the pine tree by a proces

known only to the Doctor himself, the salt
and popularity of which are only equalled bp

the amount of suffering it has relieved, axto

the number of diseases it is so well calculate

to effectually cure. In the Pine Tree T
Cordial the invalid may be sure he has
remedy of very extraordinary power for throi

and lung affections, and when taken in co:

junction with the "Great American Dyspeps

Pills, an infallible cure for dyspepsia, UveJ

complaint, sick headache, and the many ail

ments arising from a disordered state of thd

liver and digestive organs.

In our sphere as publishers we feel soma

degree of cautiousness in what we recommend

to our readers, uui wnen we Know of any
thing of value to the publio we shall not hesiJ

tate to make it known through our columns

We advise those of our readers who are sufferl

ing from dyspepsia, etc, to give Dr. Wishart':

celebrated remedies a trial.
A medical expert, holding honorable col

giate diplomas, devotes his entire time to t
examination of patients at the office parlo

Associated with him are three consulting p
sicians of acknowledged eminence, whose

vices are given to the publio free of charge

This opportunity is offered by no other ir
stitntion in the country.

'.thousands of certincates of absolute cat
(when all else failed to afford relief), as wf
as recommendatory letters without numbs
have been received by Dr. Wishnrt, the pi

prietor, attesting the uniform sncoess wi

which they have been employed. Many

said letters are from the highest sources, if
J

eluding eminent statesmen, Governors, 6taf
judges, clergymen, etc. men slow to be ccf

vinced, prejudiced perhaps at first, but fej

ing themselves under a sense of duty bou(

to tell the Doctor what they had doue for th
and to recommend them to others. The Gr

American Dyspepsia Pills and Pine Tree
Cordial are sold by all druggists througho4

the world. They can also be obtained at Dj

WISnAKT S GREAT FAMILY MEDICTnI

STORE, No. 232 North SECOND StreJ

Philadelphia, where a successful practisiil

physician can be consulted each day, free

charge. Those in need of professional aid

counsel will do well to make a note of t
ftlmvf f!nmmntiicntions hv mnil. nnlifiitfiy

. . .r : 1 a - "TT I ' j J -- . '
proieBBiouBi uuvicf, wiu uc wiumercu rtc

confidential and promptly answered, free
charge. The most complete stock of Fami

Medicines, Hair Preparations, Perfumer
. tetc., m the city, uive us a trial. Addr

all communications,

L. Q. C. WISHART,

No. 232 NORTH SECOND STREE

1 11 21 83 WU2U PHILADELPHIA.


